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"His mighty lordship, the industrious and powerful Drobekka the Hutt, finds your suggestion amusing," The protocol droid, a 3PX model, said in a curt tone. The inhuman machine's rust was visible, though Liam's eye noted the well-oiled joints and smooth movements - a recent acquisition. Cheap, and temperamental, the Jedi noted. Very useful. "And frankly, his lordship finds it rather insulting."
	"Well, we wouldn't want that," The aging hermit replied, his smile genuine beneath the shaggy white beard on his face. The creases around his eyes deepened as he looked upon the massive gastropod before him. "I assure you, good Drobekka, my skills are honest and my reputation reliable. Surely, one so wise as you has done his research."
	The Hutt's deep baritone grumbled, as he relayed instructions from a slimy mouth; the droid was quick to translate. "His mighty lordship has indeed seen the record of your exploits. Your skill as a bounty hunter is impressive; yet it is equal to other bounty hunters in the region." A few more smug words from the Hutt brought further translation from the droid. "Hunters younger than seventy years old."
	This was the part, he knew, where he had to choose each word carefully. The dark pit that was Drobekka's offices were huge, stuffed with nooks, benches, and secluded areas for his guests and clients. The tables that usually saw patrons and gamblers during gladiatorial matches now held men, women, and alien species indiscernable to Torun's human eyes. They stared down the Jedi, clad as he was in ratty old trousers, a worn old tunic, and a stained poncho. His lightsabers rested at their home, on New Tython; instead, he wore a small blaster on his hip, old and thoroughly-beaten. A thousand eyes stared him down, dangerous eyes, ready to bring deadly weapons and years of sinister practice in the art of murder down upon him. Truly, this would be do or die.
	The thought made him smirk. There is no death; there is only the Force. "Indeed," The old Consular replied. "But not many of those would bring odds of seven-hundred to one."
	"Bah!" The Hutt shouted. He began snarling something in Huttese, only for the Jedi to cut him off with an upraised hand, the fingers clenched around something small and brown. Immediately, an arsenal's worth of weapons snapped toward him, raised and thrumming, most of them already powered up and primed. Shouts and snarls roared toward him, until the Hutt's squinting eyes widened and his hand shot up.
	In Liam's clenched hand was a simple brown bag; within, the glint of golden wupiupi caught the dim light, showing it to be full of coins.
	Silence echoed throughout the chamber, as guns slowly lowered, confused looks on the faces of the people around him. The Hutt's slimy maw opened to mumble a few words toward his protocol droid; the machine's vocabulator, well-worn due to its discount nature, crackled as it spoke. "The illustrious and all-powerful Drobekka asks what your intentions are."
	"Simple," The Jedi replied with a smile. "I will fight against a warrior of Drobekka's choosing. I will do so unarmed, unarmored, and without any technology - and I will place a bet of two thousand wupiupi toward my victory. I will stand, and allow him no fewer than fifty strikes," A hush fell over a crowd that had begun to chuckle. Liam smiled at the Hutt. "And I'll kill him in one move."
	Seconds passed. A deep laughter echoed throughout the chamber, rumbling and terrible, as the Hutt weighed the offer. His words couldn't have been clearer. "As you wish." He growled, his native tongue well-known by the Consular. "In two days, you will die in my pit."
	Liam smiled, replying in Huttese. "It will be my pleasure."

* * *

Motel Balcony
Old Refugee Sector
Apartment Bacta-9

Liam took in a deep breath of the air as he looked out toward the Smuggler's Moon, his ancient eyes sizing up the world and all that it had become. Alien foliage still peeked out between streets and buildings, popping up from soil that had seen Vongforming not so many years ago; though many spires and buildings now towered, this district in particular had not yet been fully rebuilt, and one could still smell clean air amid the stenches of oil and filth. It brought the old man peace.
	Fragments of what this place had been still echoed through the Force, even now; upon close examination, one could find slabs of permacrete, ancient durasteel beams. Thousands of years ago, long before the Vong had come, this sector of the city had held the refugees of the Mandalorian Wars. Tired, hungry, and exploited by the Exchange, the echoes of their suffering could still be felt by the Jedi in his meditations. It was said that Meetra Surik, the Jedi Exile herself, had once ventured through this sector and liberated those under the heel of the old criminal empire.
	The thought brought Torun hope, and faith in his cause. There was no better place to begin, no more fitting locale for his mission's start.
	His holoprojector beeped. Pulling the device from his belt, he flicked it on, to watch the form of his Rollmaster shimmer to life. Rhiann's dark eyes held concern, her white hair combed back and styled like a Jedi librarian of old. "Quaestor." She offered a small bow.
	He smiled. "Hello, Rhiann," He said to her, his old voice holding that hoarse quality it always did. He looked to the Sephi's well-ironed robes and prominent lightsaber, and the elegant earrings she'd adorned her sharp ears with. "I trust that the election campaigns are going smoothly?"
	"Hardly," Baenre replied. "There have been three riots and an attempted bombing, but we managed to foil them." She looked the old man's simple, haggard garb over. "I thought the idea was to surprise them?"
	"It is." Torun's wry smile brought wrinkles of worry to her forehead. He waved her away. "We've been over this; it is the best way to proceed."
	"I don't see why you need to infiltrate such a place." Her tone made the stress on her shoulders evident. "We could send in Strike Team Ooroo, let them settle and blend in. Surely they can handle slavers."
	"I have no doubt, and I know Revak would be up to the task," Liam replied, "But we cannot spare the Ooroans for this, not even for a few weeks." He gave her a reassuring glance. "You know why I'm here, and why I have to get close to the Hutt. Too many lives are at stake here."
	The Rollmaster frowned; then, after a moment, she sighed. "May the Force be with you, Quaestor."
	"And with you." He replied, thumbing the device off.
	Turning, he looked to the travel case on his bed, striding over to expose the contents. Nar Shaddaa's security had been increased a thousandfold since its resettlement, and smuggling in weapons had been difficult. Looking within, he lifted off the folded travellers' robe, exposing the garments beneath. Tough leather, clever clasps, and light armor plates adorned it; made of bone and beast, carved with symbols tribal and foreign, it had been a gift from the Harakoan native tribes of New Tython. Changing into the gear, he tightened each clasp, knowing what was to come.
	He looked down, to the weapons beneath; not of his making, they were foreign and deadly, and yet familiar in a way only a Jedi could instinctually feel. Lightly, he felt their hilts, ergonomic grips adorned with ancient symbology that spoke in hook and barb. He could feel the whispers of their old master, sense the screams and torment they had unleashed in his hands.
	Moments later, he strode from the apartment, dusty poncho once again concealing his garb. The weapons had been built to harm, to destroy; tonight, they would see their first steps toward redemption.

* * *

Nar Shaddaa Slums
Drobekka's Fighting Pits
"The Red Hell"

Cheers and shouts echoed from around the arena, as visitors seated ten feet above the dusty pit watched and gambled. Blood stained the sand in many places as droids scrambled over the length of the pit; some dragged away weapons, or obstructions. Others pulled the corpses of fallen foes.
	The Hutt in the seat of honor smiled, looking over the crowd. It had been a day of wealth for him, and the fun was about to begin. Looking down, he saw the old man stride into the arena, a calm smile on his face.
	"Tonight, we have a new challenger!" He bellowed in perfect Huttese. "This foolish old man contends that he will survive fifty strikes from his foe - and will kill him in one!" Laughter echoed, as the old man took a bow, his long hair and beard tied up with simple black cords. "And now, his opponent - Rrog'oth the Slayer!"
	Cheers echoed, and the corner of Liam's mouth arched up in a grin. He'd read up on this contender; an old champion, he'd been in the pits since well before the Vong War. When the planet had been resettled, he'd eagerly returned, ready to resume his old vocation. A door slid up slowly, ominously, and the enemy stalked in.
	A bare chest covered in tattoos joined the bone mask of the Kaleesh in creating a fearsome sight, his baggy trousers adorned with the glinting, pierced coins of nearly every currency in the galaxy. They covered him like sequins, each firmly secured and glittering, clinking with every movement as his black-booted feet stomped on the ground. In his left hand, he held a vibro-axe, with a many-notched crescent blade and a prominent spike on the back of the head. The message was clear; this man was so rich from killing other men, he bedecked himself in money.
	Liam smiled, speaking cordially to him. "With all of that money, I'd have thought you would buy a weapon worth wielding." He gave him a look of fatherly concern. "I'll try to go easy on you." The Kaleesh growled, taking up a combat stance.
	"Begin!" The Hutt bellowed over the deafening crowd.
	Rushing forward, with lightning speed and reflexes, the Kaleesh slid his hand down to the pommel of his weapon; swinging the heavy blade in a wide arc, he aimed for the Jedi's belly, the heft of his axe not even phasing him. Liam flowed back from the strike, then feinted to the left and right as two hard chops came for him before ducking underneath a haft strike. Like a flowing river he moved, coursing, fluidly slipping from one stance to another. To the untrained eye, it was a dance.
	To a Jedi Knight, it was the footwork of Soresu, the defensive form.
	Again and again he slipped and darted; his left hand deflected a roundhouse kick before he dove and rolled from another chop, this one cleaving sand and catching the edge of his poncho. The fabric tore at the touch of the razor-sharp weapon, its wearer not even slowing as he leapt up and flipped over more attacks, darting in close as the Kaleesh struck to roll up and over his back. Landing in a crouch, he smiled, as his foe spun wildly to meet him.
	"What's wrong?" The old man asked. "Do you need a rest, slayer? I can wait - I only count thirty-four strikes."
	"You will die!" The alien snarled, rushing at his foe and letting himself go wild.
	Intensified, at his peak, the foe dove and slashed with his weapon and his feet; Liam's footwork sped up, his aging joints and bones creaking as the Force flowed through him, only his total focus saving his life. The blade passed so close that it bit off a hair of his left eyebrow, its thrumming audible to his ears; a vertical slash came so near that it shredded the front of the poncho, leaving it held by ragged threads. Again and again he struck, his boot connecting with Liam's stomach and sending him sprawling to the ground. With a roar, the Slayer leapt up into the air, his vibro-axe ready to crush down on his foe.
	For a moment, Torun looked up, his eyes wide. The axe buried itself in the sand before the Kaleesh realized his foe had rolled, the old human springing to his feet with the grace of a youth. "Fifty," he said, grabbing his foe.
	The movement was smooth, his left hand pulling the Kaleesh closer as his right took hold of its left arm; planting his left foot, he kicked his right out into the knee of the alien, pulling hard as he did to throw him off balance. Smoothly, serenely, he held on tight and allowed himself to fall; his weight brought the growling Kaleesh down, a simple defensive move that would bring him crashing to the ground.
	The spike of the Slayer's axe burst through the back of his neck with a spray of blood and bone marrow. Thrashing, gurgling as the sand turned red, his eyes rolled back behind his fractured mask, pain taking him for a few agonizing moments. As the Jedi stood, his foe went still, the last of his life ebbing from his body.
	A hush filled the arena; slowly, shock in their eyes, every patron looked up to the Hutt. Drobekka's mouth was agape, his eyes wide, even his words stunned beyond expression. Few had even seen Liam move.
	Slowly, deliberately, the Jedi grabbed the shredded front of his poncho; tearing it free, exposing leather and clasp built to display a feral hunter, he stood tall. Twin hilts, curved and wicked, flew to his hands of their own will; their crimson blades lit up the sand around him as he ignited them, crossing the lightsabers in the air above his head.
	"I present to you," He shouted, "Rrog'oth, the Slayer!"
	Shock turned to outrage as he brought the weapons down, a scissor upon his foe's ruined neck.

* * *

The Hutt stared from the window of his chambers, livid and seething, his nine-foot length bulging with veins and muscle beneath a thick layer of fat. His fingers clenched hard the ledger of his bookies, as his deep breaths came faster and harder. He'd lost; no less than one million, four hundred thousand wupiupi. It was colossal; he owned fronts, shell corporations worth less than that. He'd brokered weapons to small armies for less!
	He heard a thud, and was not surprised; turning, slithering his girth toward the door, he saw the old man leaning against its frame, a smirk on his blood-flecked face. Drobekka's bodyguard, a nikto with a bad scar on his face - now a dead man, for such a failing - drooled out broken teeth and blood.
	"Come to finish the job?" The Hutt growled. "Or to extort me some more?"
	"Not at all," Liam replied. "Extortion? I won, fair and square."
	The Hutt huffed a sarcastic laugh. "You never told me you used to be a Jedi." He looked back to the window. "What do you want, then?"
	"It's simple, really," The Jedi replied. A heavy thud, and the rattling of coin, drew Drobekka's eyes back to him; setting the winnings chest down, he popped the lid open, presenting the golden gleam of a small fortune to the Hutt. "I have proven my point; now, you will take me seriously."
	The Hutt eyed him suspiciously, an eyebrow raised. He'd gone from rage to curiosity, as the old man knew he would. "So what is it you want?"
	He grinned, his brown eyes glinting enigmatically beneath bushy eyebrows. "I want a sponsor."




